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1. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, the partial differential equation of the form 
au(x, t) ~u(x, t) 
~+c(x)  OX =f ix 'u) '  0<x<l ,  0 <t  <c~,  (1.1) 
u(x, O) = v(x), 0 < x < 1, (1.2) 
has been studied intensively (see, for example, [1-3]). Under certain hypotheses on c and f ,  this 
equation models the dynamics of a self-reproductive c ll population. The equation of maturity 
structured model (see [3,4]) of cell population dynamics is 
Ow(x, t) O(v(x)w(x, t)) = O, (1.3) 
T + Ox 
v(xo)w(xo, t) = 2 v(1) w(1, t), t > O, (1.4) 
w(x,O) = ¢(x), x0 < x < 1. (1.5) 
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Problem (1.1),(1.2) was studied under assumption that c(x) is continuously differentiable. Prob- 
lem (1.3)-(1.5) was studied for the special case that v(x) = x. In order to further study these 
problems, the assumption on c(x) and v(x) should be general. If at certain moments of time, the 
processes of cell's maturing experience are subject to short time perturbations whose duration 
is negligible in comparison with the duration of the process, it is natural to assume that these 
perturbations are in the form of impulses (see [5-7]). Thus, we have the following impulsive 
PDEs. 
Ou(x, t) 
ot + a(x) Ou(x,t) O  = f (x ,  u), t > O, x • I, (1.6) 
u(x, o) = ¢(~), x • x, (1.7) 
Au(x , t~)  = Ck(~(x, tk)), k = 1, 2, . . . ,  (1.8) 
where I is an interval contained in the real line, 0 < tl < t2 < ..- < tk <~ "", tk --* -{-co, as 
k -* co, CK • C(Y, Y), and Y = Co(I), where Co(I) is a Banach functions pace. 
In this paper, we will study the existence of solutions for problem (1.6)-(1.8) under the as- 
sumption that a(x) is continuous and locally integrable (but not Lipschitzian). We will obtain a 
numerical approximation of the classical solution for problem (1.6)-(1.8) with special case, i.e., 
f------O. 
It is obvious that problem (1.6)-(1.8) is related with operator a(x) d on C(I), where C(I) is 
the set of all continuous functions on I. This operator is considered in many places (see [8-10]). 
This operator is related not only with our problem (1.6)-(1.8), but also with the question of 
characterizing all flow on I whose generator extends a(x) d ,  where a • C(I) and ~ acts on 
CI(I), where C1(I) is the set of all continuously differential functions on I. The motivation for 
this is the fact [11] that all closed quasi-well-behaved derivations on C(I) are equivalent, via 
a homeomorphism of I, to the closure of the operator a(x)~-~x" So far, the most recent results 
on the operator a(x)~ is that it generates a strongly continuous emigroup in the subspace of 
Co(-co, • fty) containing all even functions and a(x) is an odd function (see [10]). 
In this paper, we will consider the operator a(x)~-~x in whole space C0(-co, co) and show that 
it generates a strongly continuous emigroup without assumpting that a(x) is an odd function. 
Actually, our results can be used to give the characterization for the generation of continuous 
groups of .-automorphisms on C0(-co, co) by presenting necessary and sufficient conditions on 
a(x) that make (not the closure of) a(x)~ a generator. 
It is known that the main conditions [10] in which the operator generates a strongly continuous 
semigroup seems contradictory to previous ones (see [8,9]). The reason, which was pointed out 
in [10], is the symmetry of the functions and different domain of the operator than usual. In this 
paper, we will study the operator on a space of functions without the symmetry. 
The properties of interest are whether there is a strongly continuous semigroup whose generator 
is the operator a(x)~-~x (or -a(x)~-~x ). In Section 2, we will use the method in [10,12] to show the 
necessary and sufficient so conditions on a(x) for operator a(x)~-~x (and -a(x)~ff-~x ) to generate a
strongly continuous semigroup, and in Section 3, show that nonlinear problem (1.6)-(1.8) has an 
unique global mild solution. Finally, we will give a numerical approximation of the solution for 
the problem with special case. 
2. PROPERTIES  OF  OPERATORS 
a(x)~-~x AND-a(x)~-~x 
In this paper, we take I = (-co, co) in problem (1.6) and (1.8). Define Y = Co(I) = {¢1 ¢ • 
C(I) and limx-.±oo ¢ = 0} with norm IlCll = sup-oo<x<oo I¢(x)l • In this section, we shall assume 
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that a(x) is a continuous function satisfying the following conditions: 
(i) a(x) is continuous on I; 
(ii) m({x I a(x) = 0}) = 0, here m is Lebesgue measure; 
(iii) (1/a(x)) E L~oc(I ). 
We define an operator H on Y. Let 
( 
D(H) = ~¢ E Y [ ¢'(x) exists and continuous at x when a(x) ~ 0; 




¢(x) = { a(x)¢(x), a(x)#O, 
lim=_.zoa(x)¢(x), a(x0)=0,  
a(x) de(x) if a(x) ¢ O, 
(H¢)(x) = " dx ' (2.2) 
lim=_..=o a(x) d¢(x_~) if a(xo) = O. 
dx ' 
LEMMA 2.1. (HILLE-YOSIDA THEOREM). (See [12,13].) A is the generator o /a  Co-contraction 
semigroup i f fA is dosed, densely defined, and t'or each A > 0, A E p(A) and IIA(A - A)-lll <_ 1. 
Now we can prove the following result. 
THEOREM 2.1. H (i)--(iii) are satisfied and a(x) is nonnegative, then -H  generates a strongly 
continuous contraction semigroup ff and only ff 1/a(x) is not locally integrable at +cx), i.e., 
f0 +°° ( I /a (=) )  d= = +oo. 
PROOf. Let conditions (i)-(iii) be satisfied and 1/a(x) is not locally integrable at 4oo. It is 
easy to see that D(-H) is a dense subset of Y since Clc(I) c D(-H), where Clc(I) = {¢ ¢ e 
CI(I) and supp¢ is compact set in I}. The Lemma 1 in [10] can be used here to show that -H  
is a closed operator. 
We need show that the image Im(AI + H) of AI + H is dense in Y for A > 0. For a given 
g E Co(I), define 
e- f~ (A/s(,)) & /~  g(t) e£ (~la(,)) & dr. ¢(z)  (2.3) 
It is clear that ¢(x) is a continuous function on I and lim=-~-oo ¢(x) - 0. By assumption 
f:oo (1/a(x)) dx = 4oo, we see that lim~-~+oo ¢(x) = 0. If a(x) ~ O, then 
A ¢ x g(x) (2.4) = ( ) + 
If a(xo) = 0, the limit lim=_~= o a(x)¢'(x) = lira=_.= o [-A ¢(x) + g(x)] exists. Therefore, (AI + 
H)¢ = g and Im(AI + H) is dense in Y for A > 0. From (2.3), we also see 
I1¢11 < [[g(I (2.5) 
) t  " 
Since (A/+ H)¢  -- 0 for A > 0 implies that e A fo ~ (i/=(a))ds ¢(x) = const, it follows the assumption 
that ¢(x) = 0. So, (AI + H) is injective for A > 0. The (AI ÷ H) is also surjective for A > 0. 
In fact, for a given ¢ E Y, there are ¢n E Co(I), n = 1, 2, . . . ,  such that (AI + H)¢,~ --* ~, as 
n --* oo. Since -H  is closed operator, by (2.5) there exists a ¢ such that Cn --* ¢, as n --* co, 
and (AI + H)¢ - ¢. 
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The above argument shows that (AI + H) -1 exists and II(AI + H)-III < 1/A for A > 0. By 
Lemma 2.1, we see that -H  generates a strongly continuous contraction semigroup on Y. 
Conversely, if -H  generates a C0-contraetion semigroup on Y, then there is a A > 0 with 
A E p(-H)  such that for each given g E Co(I), there exists ¢ E D(-H)  such that (2.3) is satisfied. 
We can choose the g such that supp g E ( -M,  M) and f_M M (g(t)/a(t)) ef~ (A/a(s)) ds dt > 0, where 
M > 0. Since limx-++oo ¢(x) = 0, there must be f:oo (1/a(s))ds = +c~. This completes the 
proof. 
REMARK 2.1. The function space Y here is different from the one given in [10]. The function 
space in [10] is a subspace of Y containing all even functions. The assumptions for aCx ) are also 
different. Here, a(x) is not necessary an odd function. 
REMARK 2.2. The domain of operator H defined by (2.5) is similar to that defined in [9,10]. 
But we would like to pointed out that the operator H defined here is more reasonable than the 
operator defined in [10, p. 1]. 
Similar to the proof of the Theorem 2.1, replacing (2.3) by 
~÷oo 
¢(X) --~ e f° ()t/a(s)) ds g(t) e- f~ ()~/a(s)) ds dr, 
act) 
we get the following result about operator H. 
THEOREM 2.2. I f  a(x) is nonnegative and satisfies conditions (i)-(iii), then operator H generates 
a strongly continuous contraction semigroup if and only if 1/a(x) is not locally integrable at -c~, 
i.e., f°oo (1/a(x)) dx = +oo. 
The assumption that a(x) is nonnegative is only used in showing that ker (AI ± H) = {0}. If 
this assumption is replaced by 
(iv) limr-,-oo f :  (1/a(x)) dx ~ O, or the limit does not exist; 
(iv)' limr--.+oo fo (1/a(x)) dx ~ O, or the limit does not exist; then Theorem 2.1 and Theorem 
2.2 are still valid. 
THEOREM 2.3. /_t" conditions (i)-(iv)' are satisfied, then -H  (H) generates a strongly contin- 
uous contraction semigroup if and only if 1/a(x) is not locally integrable at +oo ( -oo ), i.e., 
fo +°° (1/aCx)) dx = +oo (f°oo (1/aCx)) dx = +oo). 
3. EX ISTENCE 
In this section, we will study the existence of solution of problem (1.6)-(1.8). First, we will 
give some abstract results. 
Let X be a Banach space. Consider an evolution process described by 
duct) = AuCt), t E J, t ~ t~, (3.1) 
dt 
aul,=,, = Ik(u(tk)), k --- 1, 2 , . . . ,  (3.2) 
u(0) -- uo, (3.3) 
where u : [0, co) , , X, J = (0, c~), A is a generator of a C0-semigroup {T(t)}t>0 on X, 
0 < tl < t2 < . . . ,  tk -=+ oo as k -+ oo, Ik E C(X ,X)  for each k, u0 E X. The Aultffit ~ 
denotes the jump of u(t) at t = tk, i.e., AuIt=tk -= u(tk +) -- u(tk-), where u(tk +) and u(tk-) 
represent the right and left limits of u(t) at t -- tk, respectively. Similar to the notations in [14], 
let PC[J, X] = {u[u is a map from J into X such that u(t) is continuous at t ~ tk, and left 
continuous at t = tk and u(tk +) exists for k = 1,2,. . .  }. 
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DEFINITION 3.1. An X-valued function u(t) is said to be a solution of (3.1)-(3.3) if 
(a) u(t) e PC[J,X]; and 
(b) u(t) is continuously ditferentiable and u(t) e D(A) for t > 0 and t ~ tk, k = 1, 2 ... and 
(3.1)-(3.3) are satisfied. 
As to solution of (3.1)-(3.3), we have the following result. 
THEOREM 3.1. H the domain D(A) of the operator A is invariant under each Ik, that is, Ik maps 
D(A) to D(A), k = 1, 2,. . . ,  and uo e D(A), then problem (3.1)-(3.3) has a unique solution u(t) 
given by 
T(t)u0, 0 <: t < t l ,  
k (3.4) 
u(t) = T(t)uo + E T ( t -  ti) h(u(ti)), tk < t _< tk+l, k = 1, 2, . . . .  
i----1 
PROOF. It follows from [12] that the function u(t) defined by (3.4) satisfies (3.1) for 0 < t < tl 
and u( t l - )  = T(tl)u0 = u(tl) and such u(t) is unique. From the assumption, we also have 
AU(tl) = Ii(u(tl)) e D(A). If u(t) defined by (3.4) satisfies equation (3.1) for t~ < t < ti+l, 
i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  k and 
i 
u(t~_+l ) = u(t i+l )  = T(ti+I)~0 -I- E T(ti+l - tj) Ij(u(tj)), i = 1, 2, . . . ,  k, 
j= l  
Au(t~) =/ i (u( t i ) )  6 D(A), 
then for tk+ 1 < t < tk+2 , we have 
du(t)  k+l 
= AT(t)uo + E AT(t  - ti) Ii(u(ti)) = Au(t), 
dt 
i=l  
k+ l  
U ( t ;+2)  = . ( tk . t .2 )  -~- T(tk+2)u0 + ~ r ( t ,+l  - ti) Ii(u(ti)), 
i=l 
and 
hU( tk+l )  ~- iS (tk+l +) -- U(tk+l) 
k't-1 
= T(tk+l)uo -{- E T(tk+l - t i ) I j (u(t j ) )  
j= l  
k 
- T(tk+lluo + E T(t~+l - ti) Ii(u(tj) ) 
i l l  
= I~+l(u(tk+l)) S D(A). 
Thus, the theorem is proved by induction. 
Note that T(t) : X ~ ~ D(A) for t > 0 if A generates an analytic semigroup {T(t)}t>0, we 
have the following theorem. 
THEOREM 3.2. If {T(t)}t>o is an analytic semigroup and A is its generator and Ik E C(X, X), 
k = 1, 2 , . . . ,  then problem (3.1)-(3.3) has a unique solution u(t) which can be expressed by (3.4). 
We can give another expression of the solution of (3.1)-(3.3). First, we define an operator- 
valued function @ : [0, oo), , L(X, X) by the formula 
T(t), t 6 [0, tl], (3.5) 
• (t) -- T ( t - tk )  (Ik + I )  T(tk - tk -1 ) , . . .  (I1 + I )  T(tl), t e (tk,tk+l], k = 1, 2, . . . ,  
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where {T(t)}t>0 is C0-semigroup which has an infinitesimal generator A, I is the identity operator 
and 
(Ik + I)(x) = Ik(x) + x 
for x E X. We further define function u(t) by the relation 
u(t) = ¢,I(t) Uo. (3.6) 
COROLLARY 3.1. The u(t), defined by (3.6), is the solution of problem (3.1)-(3.3). 
We now turn to problem (1.6)-(1.8). The problem without impulsive actions was considered 
in many places. When a : R ~ R is locally Libschitzien, the problem without impulses was 
discussed in [2,15l by the classical method of characteristics and a Trotter product formula ap- 
proach was given in [16]. But when a is merely continuous, the classical theory of characteristics 
cannot be applied. Using the results obtained in Section 2, we can prove the following theorem. 
THEOREM 3.3. Suppose that 
(i) a(x) is nonnegative and satis~es (i)-(iii) in Section 2, f+°°(1/a(x))dx = +oo and 
limx-.±c¢ a(x) = O; 
(ii) f 6 C 1 (R  x R) ,  there is positive number M such that I °/(x'~)ox < M and ~ _< M 
t'or each ix, u) E R x R, lim~-~±oo f (x,  u) = 0/or  each u E R; 
(iii) Ck 6 L(X,  X)  and Ck(D( -H) )  C D(-H) .  
Then problem (1.6)-(1.8) has a un/que global mild solution on [0, oo). 
PROOF. First, problem (1.6)-(1.8) can be written in an abstract form, 
du(t) 
- -~  + Hu(t)  = g(u(t)), (3.7) 
u(0) = u0, (3.8) 
Au(tk) = ¢k(u(tk)), (3.9) 
where u(t) = u(t, .), g(u(t)) = f(.,  u(t, .)), u0 = ¢(x), and H is defined by (2.1) and (2.2). 
Define 
T(t), 
@ (t) = T ( t -  tk) (¢k + I) T(tk - tk-1 ), • • • , (¢14- I) T(tl), 
t e {o, h i ,  
(3.10) 
t 6 (tk,t~l], k= l ,  2 , . . . ,  
where T(t) is the semigroup generated by -H .  
Taking Ul(t) = uo, then g(ul(t)) E D( -H)  and ~(t)g(ux(t)) is continuous in t excepting at tk, 
it has discontinuities of first kind at tk and integrable in t. Therefore, we can define 
j•O 
t 
u2(t) = ¢(t) uo + r ( t , r )g(u l ( r ) )dr ,  
where 
r(t,7") = 
T(t - tk) (¢k + I) T(tk - tk-1), 
• ' '  ('~1 4- I) T(tl - 7"), 
T( t  - tk) (¢~ + l )  T(tk - tk-1), 
• .. (¢A 4- I) T(ti - 7"), 
T(t - 7"), 
if t e (tk,tk+l], 7" E [0, tl], 
i fk  > l and t ~ (tk,tk+1], r e (tl-l,tt], 
i f t  _ r and t, r e (t~,t~+l] or 
t,7. e [0,tl], k = 1, 2,...,I = 2, 3,.... 
(3.11) 
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According to Corollary 3.1 and [12], it is easy to check that  u2(0 • D(-H)  if t ~ tk, and 
satisfies following problem: 
d~o(t) 
T + Hw(t) = gCu1(t)), 
w(o) = 4o, 
a~Ct~)  = ¢kOo(t~)),  
t#tk ,  k= 1, 2 , . . . ,  
k=l ,  2, . . . .  
In the similar way, we can define 
fO t uni t) = ¢(t) uo + r ( t ,  r )  g(un-l(r)) dr, (3.12) 
for n = 2, 3 , . . . ,  and un(t) satisfies 
dw(t) + H w(t)  = g(u . _ l ( t ) ) ,  
dt 
w(o) = 4o, 
AW(tk) = tbk(w(tk) ), 
t#tk ,  k = i, 2,..., (3.13) 
(3.14) 
k = 1, 2,.... (3.15) 
For a given S > 0, let k0 = maX{kltk • [0, S]} and N = maX{llCkll I II¢kll >_ 1, and 1 _< k 
_< k0}, we can get 
for n = 2, 3, . . . .  
Therefore, 
t 
114.+~(t) - 4.(t)l lY < NM 114,,0") - 4. -~(r) l lY  dr, (3.16) 
II~+l(t) -u.(t)llY _< (N M) n-1 In-1 n! o<T<smaX Ilu2(r) - U l ( r ) l l ,  (3.17) 
for n = 2, 3, . . . .  It follows from (3.17) that  there exists Y-valued function u(t) on [0, S] such 
that  4n(t) converges uniformly to u(t) on [0, S]. Note that  unit) satisfies (3.13)-(3.15), by (3.12) 
and assumption on f ,  we see that u(t) satisfies 
4(0 = ¢(t) 40 + r(t, r) g(4(r)) dr. 
The argument above shows that (3.7)-(3.9) has a mild solution on [0, S] for each S > 0. If 
problem (3.7)-(3.9) has another mild solution ~(t) on [0, S], then 
I' Ilu(t) - ~(t) l ly  < M IIr(t, r)ll Ilu(r) - ~(r) l lY dr. 
By Gronwall's inequality, u(t) = ~(t) on [0, S]. So, we see that problem (3.7)-(3.9) has a unique 
global mild solution on [0, oo). We have proved the theorem. 
4. APPROXIMATION 
In the following, we will give numerical approximation of solution of problem (1.6)-(1.8) with 
f=0. 
For each given positive integer number n and rn > 0. Let Yn = 10(-cc,c~), i.e., 
Yn b={m}m=_oo lbmER,  lira bm 0 
~-*q'oo 
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with norm llbll. = sup-oo<m<~ Ibmh then Yn is a Banach space. Define 
Pn¢ {¢ ra = (4 .1)  
for ¢ • Y, then Pn : Y '  ~ Yn and Pn is a linear operator with norm llPnll -< 1. 
b oo Taking for En the linear operator which assign to a sequence b = { m}m=-~ the function ¢(x) 
which is defined as follows: 
bin, 
m 
X~- - -  m 
n 
xE  , 
n 
(4.2) 
We also define 
.0 .  
Ul+l,m 
{ -o ({) +.,,m, 
0 < (l + 1)rn < tl or tk < lrn < (l + 1)rn _< t~+x; 
lrn < tk < (l + 1)~'n _< tk+l; 
(4.3) 
where 1 = 0, 2 , . . . ,  m = 0,4-1,4-2,..., ¢ E Y, and 
) = U eo U c~ I + Ck {ul,m}_~oo { l,m}-oo + Pn Ck(En ({ t,m}m=-oo) • 
We recall the following result. 
LEMMA 4 .1 .  (See [12].) Let G(pn) 
space X .  into X .  satisfying 
be a sequence of bounded linear operators from Banach 
IIc(p.)"ll -< M e ~p'l¢, k = 1, 2 , . . .  
and 
An = p~l(G(pn) - I) --,--, A. 
If D(A) is dense in X and if there is a A0 with Re Ao > w such that the range of Ao I - A is 
dense in X then 4, the closure of A, is the infinitesimal generator of Co semigroup S(t) on X.  
Moreover, if kn p,~ ~ t as n --* oo then 
e(p , )  s'- .-,--., s ( t ) ,  
where D(S(t)) = X .  
Note that An --*--* A means that for every x E D(A) 
IIA. Q .x  - q .  Axl lx.  -* 0, as n -~ oo, 
where Qn : X --, X,, is a bounded linear operator and I IQ .x l l x .  -* I1=11 as n - .  oo for every 
z E X (see [12] for detail). 
Now, we can prove the following theorem. 
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THEOREM 4.1. Suppose that a(x) is positive and bounded and satisfies (i)-(iii) in Section 2. 
If f+oo (1/a(x)) dx = +oo and ¢ E D(-H) ,  then problem (3.7)-(3.9) with f - 0 has a unique 
solution and the Ul,,m, defined by (4.3) converge to the solution at (t,x) where In rn --* t if 
t ~t tk, lnrn "~ t-  i ft  = tk, and (mn/n) --* x, as n --* oo. 
PROOF. The existence and uniqueness of the solution are guaranteed by Theorem 2.1 and The- 
orem 3.1. We will only show the numerical approximation of the solution. 
For each given positive integer number n, we define an operator F(1/n 2) mapping Yn ' ' Yn 
as follows: 
(5) ~ --~.,m:_~, F {bm}m=-oo , oo (4.4) 
where b~ = -a(m/n)((1/n) bm+l - ( l /n)  brn) + bin. It is clear that F(1/n 2) is a linear bounded 
operator and 
where w = max 
We now define 
1 k 
la(~)l 2. 
k = 1, 2 , . . . ,  (4.5) 
,,~__~. (F (~)_ , ) .  
then Hn: Yn ~ ) Yn is a bounded linear operator. 
Taking ¢ e D(-H) ,  then 
HH'PnC-Pn(-H)CHY"=supla(m)m ¢(m+I/n)-¢(m/n)i/n - (He) (m) l  • (4.6) 
We will show that 
I IH .P .¢  - P . ( -g )¢ l lY .  -~ 0, as n ---, oo. (4.7) 
If (4.7) is not valid, then there exists e0 > 0, nk and m~, k = 1, 2 . . . .  , such that nk --* oo (as 
k --* oo) and 
a 1/nk - a ~ >_ co, (4.8) 
for k = 1, 2, . . . .  Note that 
i C.)~,.  +, ,o. , -o, .~. ,o.~o ~ ,,o. -o (~..) o, (~..) q ~  




If {mk/nk}~ffil is bounded, then we can assume that lim~.~oo(mjnk) = Xo, (otherwise, choose 
subsequence of {mk/nk}~ffil). Since a(x) and (H¢)(x) are continuous function, we see that 
mk fm~+llnk la mk dx--* r "+"" I~0,~ , (~)0'(~)1 ~+- (~) o~, ,0,~, 0 ~,k -- a 
jmk/nk Jmu/nk 
as k --* oo, it follows from (4.9) that it contradicts (4.8). 
i0  X. LIU AND S. ZHANG 
I f  {mk/nk}~=_oo is unbounded, then there exists a large k such that  
Jmk/nk (4.10) 
L"+~/"' I ( 'nk ) I ~o 
n,  a - a (z )  I¢'(z)l dz  < 
because that (HC)(x) is uniformly continuous and lim~_+±~(HC)(x) = 0. The (4.10) still con- 
tradicts (4.8). These contradictions show that (4.7) is valid. 
Taking rn = l /n  2. For a given (t ,x),  i f0  < t < tl ,  choose In and mn such that  lnr ,  < tl and 
l , rn --* t and (ran~n) --* x. By Theorem 2.1, (4.7) and [12, Theorem 3.6.7], we see that  
U oo I IE(r.)*: Pn¢ - P,  T(0¢l ly .  = II{ - Pn T(0¢l ly :  -+ 0, (4.11) 
as n --* oo. The argument above also shows that  
IIE(r.)'- p.¢ - P. T(t)clly: ~ 0 (~ -, oo), 
only if rnln -~ t as n ~ oo, Since 
[ui..,m. - (T(t)¢)(x)[ <_ [Ul.,m . - -  (T(t)¢)(mn)[ + [ (T( t )¢) (m.)  - (T(t)¢)(x)[,  (4.12) 
and 
[U l . ,m . - -  (T(t)¢)(mn)[ 
< lUt.,r.. -- (E .P .  T(t)C)(mn)[ + I(17,.1'. T ( t )C) (m. )  - (T(t)C)(m.)[  
(4.13) 
< I IE.{ui . ,m}~=_oo - E.P . (T ( t )¢ ) I I x  + I IE .PnT(t )¢  - T ( t )¢ l lx  
_< IIE, II I l{u~,,m}~=-~ - P .  T(t)¢l lY.  + IIE.P.T(t)¢ - T(t )¢ l lx .  
Notice that  IIE.II -< 1 and E.P .  --+ I as n -+ oo, by (4.11)-(4.13) we see 
lira ul. ,m. = (T(t)¢)(x) .  (4.14) 
ii----~OO 
Let tl < t < t2, tl < lnrn < t2, and Inrn --+ t as n --+ oo, by (4.3) we have 
{ul.,m}~m=_oo = F ( r . )  1" P .¢  + F( r . )  l" - l" '  (hi (F(rn) 1", P .¢) ,  (4.15) 
where r , l  m _< t,  sad  r , ( l  m + 1) _> tl. There must be r , J ,  u --* tl as n ~ oo, since rn ~ 0 as 
n ~ oo. Therefore, 
luz.,.~. - [ (T( t )¢) (m.)  + (T(t  - t l )¢ ) (mn)¢ l (T ( t l )¢ ) (mn)] [  
< I I S .{u l . , , .}~_-_~ - [(T(t)¢) + T(t - t~)C~(T(t~)¢)] l l  (4.16) 
_< I1 . (r(o+)ll  + (F(r,,)'--'o,,j, (F(r:)'",) P"+)I 
Since ¢1 is continuous and E .  F ( r . ) / "  P .¢  ~ T( t )¢  as n ~ ~,  it follows from (4.16) that  
lu,.,~. - [ (T( t )¢) (m.)  + T(t  - t l )¢ l (T ( t l )¢ ) (m. ) ]  I --+ O, as n --+ oo. 
So, we get 
lira ul . ,m. = (T(t)¢)(x)  + (T(t  - t l )¢ l (T ( t l )¢ ) ) (x ) .  
n "~ O0 
From (4.16), we also see 
(4.17) 
E OO l im ,~{ut.,rn},nffi-oo = T( t  - t l ) ( I  + ¢ l )T ( t l )¢ .  (4.18) 
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Let t2 <~ t _< is, t<In~n <_ is, and Inrn --* t as n --* co, it follows from (4.3) that 
{ l.,,.}~=-~ = F(r,~) l"-'"" {FCrn)t""P.¢+ F(r,~)'""-l"'~l (FC~'.)'"'Pn¢) 
+ 
(4.19) 
where ln2r~ < t2 and r,~(ln2 + 1) > t2 ,  SO ln2T n - -} $2 as n - -} co. Similar to the proof of (4.18), 
we can get 
E Oo l im ,~{ul,,m)rn_--c~ : T ( t  - t2) ( ]  -~ ~2) r ( t2  - ~1)(/"~- ~ l )T ( t l )~ .  (4.20) 
n' - '~OO 
If k > 2, tk _< t < tk+l, tk <~ In'rn <~ tk+l, and In~n -~ t as n -, co, similar to the proof (4.20), 
we can also get 
E oc  l im n{ut, ,m}m=-oo 
~---+OO 
= T( t  - tk ) ( I  + ¢k)T( tk  -- tk -1 ) , . . . ,  ( I  + ¢2)T( t2  - tl)(I + Cx)T(tl)¢. 
(4.21) 
It is follows from (4.21), (3.5), and Corollary 3.1 that the theorem has been proved. 
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